
Chapter 12 Intrusive Rocks

On a geological map of the world, the enormous

mass of plutonic rocks in the western Canadian Cordil-

lera stands out as a global magmatic anomaly. Intrusive

rocks that dominate the western margin of the Tagish map

area are part of the eastern and northernmost limits of this

magmatic mass known as the Coast Plutonic Complex

(Figure 12-1). Magmatic rocks that are genetically inte-

gral to the Coast Plutonic Complex range in age from Ju-

rassic to Early Tertiary. Caught within this plutonic

collage are scraps of older, metamorphosed intrusive and

layered rocks.

Metamorphosed intrusive bodies of Jurassics and

older age may be highly deformed, exhibiting a strong,

pervasive fabric. Where such meta-intrusive bodies are

extensively infolded with other metamorphic units, they

have been described with metamorphic rocks (Chapter

3).

Previous work on subdividing the Coast Plutonic

Complex has outlined a series of magmatic belts with no

clear time-space distribution (Brew and Morrell, 1983;

Barker et al., 1986). Most plutons fall within the “Coast

plutonic complex belts I and II” of Brew and Morrell

(1983). These are regions underlain dominantly by (I)

45-54 Ma granodiorite and quartz monzonite and (II) mid

Tertiary, Late Cretaceous and older non-migmatitic

tonalite orthogneiss and weakly to nonfoliated granite.

Isolated plutons and small batholiths occur sporadi-

cally and with decreasing abundance to the far eastern

limits of the Tagish map area where they intrude the

Cache Creek terrane. Several intrusive episodes are rec-

ognized within each tectonostratigraphic terrane. Young

intrusive episodes have affected all terranes. Some intru-

sions also cut associated comagmatic volcanic strata, as

is well demonstrated at Teepee Peak where dating of both

intrusive and extrusive rocks show them to be coeval

(early Eocene) and presumably comagmatic. Similar re-

lationships are inferred for other volcanic-intrusive asso-

ciations where only the intrusive or the extrusive portion

of the magmatic sequences has been dated. Close tempo-

ral ties between volcanic and plutonic events has been

recognized on a Cordilleran scale (Armstrong, 1988).

Likewise, the synchroneity of magmatic and metamor-

phic episodes is also a Cordilleran-wide phenomenon.

Magmatic Epochs and Suites

Geochronologic intervals corresponding to broad

peaks of magmatic activity are herein termed magmatic

epochs. Five major magmatic epochs encompass most

plutonic and volcanic rocks of known age within the map

area and adjacent parts of northwestern British Columbia

and south-central Yukon (Figure 12-2). These are the

Stikine (Late Triassic), Aishihik (Early to Middle Juras-

sic), Whitehorse (mid-Cretaceous), Carmacks (Late Cre-

taceous), and Sloko (Early Eocene) epochs as presented

here (cf. Hart, 1995). Magmatic epochs within the map

area can be separated into magmatic suites based upon

their isotopic ages, chemistry, lithologic character and

geologic setting (Figure 12-2). Discrimination of mag-

matic suites from age data alone is prone to error because

age ranges of some protracted magmatic episodes over-

lap, as is demonstrated in Figure 12-3. A further compli-

cation is that isotopic ages can be skewed due to addition

or removal of isotopes through post-emplacement pro-

cesses (e.g. Ar loss in K-Ar system skews dates to youn-

ger values). Magmatic suites, both plutonic and volcanic,

are distinguished within the Tagish and adjacent areas as

listed in Table 12-1 and Table AA5.
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COAST PLUTONIC COMPLEX

Figure 12-1. Northern Coast Plutonic Complex in the Tagish
Lake area.



Pre-existing nomenclature is applied to magmatic

suites where appropriate. For example, “Carmacks

Group” and “Sloko Group” are volcanic suite names that

are firmly entrenched in the geological literature of the

Yukon and British Columbia. They have come to imply

felsic to intermediate volcanics of Late Cretaceous and

Early Tertiary age ranges respectively. Current age data

and field mapping in northern British Columbia and

southern Yukon permits subdivision of “Carmacks

Group” into suites. Nevertheless, in the broad sense these

names continue to be useful field terms. Therefore, they

are included in Table 12-1 as “magmatic epochs”. Divi-
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Figure 12-2. Frequency distribution of age dates from magmatic episodes in the region between Tagish Lake and Whitehorse (data from
Table AA5). Each square represents one age determination that falls within a 5 m.y. interval (1 m.y. intervals are used for the expanded
Sloko suite). Magmatic epochs shown by the shaded areas labeled in upper case, are subdivided into suites (volcanic suites are italicized).
Closure temperatures are those recommended by Tucker et al. (1987) for sphene, Mezger (1989) for rutile, and Harrison et al. (1985) for
hornblende and biotite.
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Sloko magmatic epoch (c. 54-58 Ma, also includes Skukum Group plugs and Nisling plutonic suite in Yukon)
MAGMATIC UNIT METHOD AGE OLD UNIT NEW UNIT REFERENCE LOCATION

Sloko plutonic suite (c. 54-58 Ma; comagmatic extrusives are Sloko Group, c. 55 Ma)
Pennington granite K-Ar 54.9±1.9 uKg1 eESg 12 105D2

homogeneous granite K/Ar (bt) 55.3±1.8 lKg2 eESg 1 104M8W

granodiorite-tonalite K/Ar (bt) 55.3±1.8 KTtp eESg 1 Teepee Pk. 104M10E

rhyolite porphyry mlKTr eESg 104M8W

hornblende granite lKg1lKgh eESg 104M8W

hornblende-biotite diorite lKhbd eESdi 104M8SW

granodiorite K-Ar (bt) 56±8** lKg2 eESg 3 Tutshi R.

biotite granite K-Ar (bt) 58±1.1 lKR lKgh 2 Racine Ck.

leucogranite Rb-Sr 58.5±12 LPq 12 105D3

hornblende granodiorite lKhgd eESdi Engineer Mtn.

Mt. Switzer quartz monzonite U-Pb (zrn) 55.7±0.2 Mhs eESy 16 104M8

Mt. Switzer hornblende diorite U-Pb (zrn) 55.9±0.2 Ehd 16 104M8

Crozier Creek pluton U-Pb (zrn) 60±0.6 LPqCC 12 105D3

Mount McAuley pluton U-Pb (zrn) 53.7±0.3 eEqMM eTqa 17 105D3, 4

Carmacks magmatic epoch (c. 64-85 Ma; includes Carcross and Wheaton River plutonic suites in Yukon)
MAGMATIC UNIT METHOD AGE OLD UNIT NEW UNIT REFERENCE LOCATION

Carcross plutonic suite (c. 64-69 Ma)
Carcross pluton K-Ar (bt) 64.3±2.2 PgC 8 S of Carcross -Ar loss

Carcross pluton K-Ar (bt) 68.6±2.5 PgC 17 north end of pluton

unfoliated biotite granodiorite K-Ar (hbl) 66±1.3 lKg 2 S Tagish Lake

granite K-Ar (bt) 66±8** lKg 3 WP&YRR Mile 11.9

granodiorite K-Ar (bt) 66±8** lKgd 3 WP&YRR mile 36.2

Windy-Table intrusive suite (c. 70-85 Ma; includes Wheaton River plutonic suite in Yukon)
Surprise Lake quartz monzonite K-Ar (bt) 71.4±2.1(ave) lKSqm 9 Adanac showing

Surprise Lake quartz monzonite U-Pb(zrn) 83.8±5 lKSlg 4e 104N/11

Log Cabin granite U-Pb(zrn) 72±2a lKg2 lKg2 14 Log Cabin 104M/10?

Wheaton valley pluton U-Pb 77.1±0.7 lKgWV1 13 105D/3

Folle Mountain pluton U-Pb 77.5±0.3 lKqF 105D2, 7

granite K-Ar (bt) 62±8* 3 White Pass

quartz monzonite Rb-Sr (wr) 75.9±prelim eTqm lKqm 4e Atlin Mountain

rhyolite ash flow (& subvolcanic equivalents) U/Pb (zrn) 81.3±0.3 muTPaf lKWaf 4e Graham Ck.,104M9E

also dated by: Rb-Sr (wr) 72.4±2.1 muTPaf lKWaf 7 Graham Ck.,104M9E

quartz syenite TEqs lKWqs Ear and Table Mtns.

biotite-quartz-feldspar porphyryK-feldspar dacite porphyries mJFJglTkd lKWp Nahlin Fault/Ear Mtn.

hornblende-feldspar porphyry muThfp lKWp Graham Creek

dioritic stocks K-Ar (hbl) 83±3 lKd lKWd 2 Bee Peak/Sunday Peak

flow-banded rhyolite U-Pb (zrn) 83.7±0.4 lKM2 lKWr 12 east of Windy Arm

granodiorite-tonalite lKgdt lKgdt Cathedral Mountain

Whitehorse magmatic epoch (c. 90-115)
MAGMATIC UNIT METHOD AGE OLD UNIT NEW UNIT REFERENCE LOCATION

Late to Middle Cretaceous plutons of the Coast Plutonic Complex (unnamed, and possible Whitehorse plutonic suite equivalents)
concordant granite, granodiorite K-Ar (bt) 80.0±1.6 uKg, g2, lKg, gd lKg2 2 S Tutshi Lk. 104M/15

biotite granite K-Ar (bt) 84±2 uKR lKgh 2 Racine Lk. 104M/16

biotite granite K-Ar (bt) 92±2 uKg1 lKg1 2 Jack Pk. 104M/15

moderately altered granite U-Pb (zrn) 104M/1

biotite-hornblende granodio. U-Pb (zrn) 104M/1

pyroxene-hornblende diorite K-Ar (hbl) 106±4 mKdMH? 12 Mount Hodnett

Montana Mountain pluton U-Pb (zrn) 106.8±1.0 mKqM 12 Montana Mountain

Table 12-1. Magmatic events within Tagish and adjacent areas.
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Middle Cretaceous plutons of the Coast Plutonic Complex (unnamed c. 120-127, 133, 145?Ma)
hornblende-quartz diorite K-Ar (hbl) 120±3 lKg1 lKg1 2 Ben-My-Chree 104M/8

hornblende-quartz diorite K-Ar (bt) 123±2 lKg1b lKg1b 2 SW of Wann R. 104M/8

muscovite-biotite granite U-Pb (zrn) 127±0.6 lKgp eKg 16 South Tagish

hornblende-biotite granodiorite K-Ar (hbl) 145±4 lKgh eKg 2 N flank Mt. Switzer

Mount Lawson tonalite (c. 133 Ma, possibly reset)
hbl-rich tonalite K-Ar (hbl) 133±3 eKt1 eKt1 2 Lawson Mtn.

Aishihik magmatic epoch (c. 165-178Ma)
MAGMATIC UNIT METHOD AGE OLD UNIT NEW UNIT REFERENCE LOCATION

Fourth of July plutonic suite (c. 165.5-172 Ma, intrudes outboard edge of Cache Creek Terrane and adjacent Whitehorse Trough)
granodiorite K-Ar (hbl) 110±4 reset 9 NE of Molly Lake

biotite granite K-Ar (bt) 167±3 5 7.8 km SE of Atlin

diorite dike U-Pb (zrn) 167 mJTg 4 104N12

quartz diorite U-Pb (zrn) 170.4±5.1 mJTd 4e 104N13

quartz syenite U-Pb (zrn) 171.5±3.4 mJTg 4e 104N12

Bennett plutonic suite (c. 144-150 Ma reset? from c. 178-175, intrudes Nisling Assemblage and western Stikinia)
granodiorite boulder K-Ar (hbl) 144±5 reset in lJL 17 near Takhini

hornblendite K-Ar (hbl) 150±6 PPM DTBp 4a W of Bennett Lk. 104M15

altered granodiorite U-Pb (zrn) 175.8+5-3 PTgd MTgd 4c 104M15

Aishihik suite (181-191 Ma; includes Tagish Lake Suite of Currie, 1994; intrudes Nisling Assemblage and western Stikinia)
plagioclase-hornblende gneiss K-Ar (hbl) 170±3 reset PPMH eJAgd 2 Holly Head

granodiorite U-Pb (zrn) 185±1 PPMH eJAgd 16 Hale Mountain

Hale Mountain pegmatite U/Pb (zrn) 178.8±0.9 PPmh eJAgd 4d Mt. Switzer

granodiorite K-Ar (hbl) 185±5 in lJL 2 Boulder in Inklin

hornblendite K-Ar (hbl) 187±7 JKh eJKh 4b Teepee Pk. 104M10E

lamprophyre K/Ar (bt) 183.6±3 2 south-most lTgd

quartz monzodiorite U-Pb (zrn) 180.9±3.1 lJMCqm eJAq 16 Mount Caplice 104M1

quartz monzodiorite U-Pb (ti) 177.0±0.6 lJMCqm eJAq 16 Mount Caplice 104M1

quartz syenite U-Pb (zrn) 189.5±3 lJHqs eJAg 16 W of Hoboe Ck. 104M1

quartz syenite U-Pb (ti) 186.5±0.4 lJHqs eJAg 16 W of Hoboe Ck. 104M1

folded tonalite dike U-Pb (zrn) 191±1 16 W of Hoboe Gl. 104M1

Stikine plutonic suite (c. 208-220 Ma, roots of the Stuhini arc complex)
MAGMATIC UNIT METHOD AGE OLD UNIT NEW UNIT REFERENCE LOCATION

porphyritic granodiorite K-Ar (hbl) 178±4 reset lTgd lTgd 2 Willison Bay (reset)

porphyritic granodiorite K-Ar (hbl) 220±5 lTgd lTgd 2 Willison Bay 104M8

Willison Bay leucogabbro U-Pb (zrn) 216.7±4 lTgd lTgd 4f Willison Bay 104M1

leucogabbro U-Pb (zrn) 214±1 Tb 17 Tally Ho Mtn. 105D3

Cache Creek veritextured gabbro (c. 340?Ma, not dated within map area)

METHOD Mineral abbreviations: act = actinolite; amph = amphibole; bt = biotite; hbl = hornblende; pyx = pyroxene; ser = sericite; wr =

whole rock, zrn = zircon.

OLD UNIT: in Tagish map area: Open File maps of Mihalynuk and Rouse, 1988; Mihalynuk et al ., 1989; Mihalynuk et al ., 1990; Mihalynuk et

al ., 1992; and Currie, 1994. In Yukon: Hart and Radloff, 1990.

NEW UNIT: in Tagish map area on Figure GM97-1, adjacent to Tagish area in Mihalynuk et al ., 1996.

REFERENCE for age data: 1 = J.E.Harakal, University of British Columbia ; 2 = T. Bultman and D. Seidmann, Yale University; 3 = GSC ; 4 =

University of British Columbia [4a J. Harakal, Table AA3; 4b J. Harakal and D. Runkle, Table AA3; 4c D.C. Murphy and J.E. Gabites, Table AA2; 4d

J.E. Gabites, Table AA2; 4e J.E. Gabites in Mihalynuk et al ., 1992; 4f J.E. Gabites in Mihalynuk et al ., 1997; 4g J.E. Gabites in Mihalynuk et al .,

1999; 4h J. Harakal in Mihalynuk et al ., 1999]; 5 =Geological Survey of Canada, Paper 88-2; 6 = M. Lambert and M. Safiquillah, Carleton; 7 = H.

Grond et al ., 1982, UBC; 8 = Morrison et al ., 1979; 9 = Christopher and Pinsent, 1982; 10 = Doherty and Hart, 1988; 11 = Pride and Clark,

1985; 12 = Hart and Pelletier, 1989; 13 = Hart and Radloff, 1990; 14 = Barker et al ., 1986; 15 = Anderson, 1989; 16 = Currie, 1994; 17 =

Hart, 1995; 18 = Mihalynuk et al ., 1999.

** = low K and Ar content, analyses may be unreliable.
a =age is average of reported 206Pb/238U and 207Pb/235U ages, error estimate is reported as "precision".



sion of suites in Table 12-1 relies heavily upon published

and unpublished data of Hart and Radloff (1990) and Hart

(1995).

Pre-existing nomenclature has been abandoned or

redefined where new data show it to be inappropriate

and/or confusing. For example, the “Bennett suite” was

used by Woodsworth et al. (1991) to encompass all

plutons of northern British Columbia and Yukon Terri-

tory believed to be of Tertiary age. More recent age dat-

ing of these plutons show that they range from Early

Jurassic to Eocene age, and the name is herein restricted

to plutons of 175 - 178 Ma after the recommendation of

Hart (1995).

Nomenclature recommended here breaks the tradi-

tion of using distinct names for plutonic and volcanic

suites when they fulfill two criteria: they are demonstra-

bly comagmatic; and they are newly recognized or in

need of significant revision. Such is the case for both the

Sloko and Windy-Table volcanic and plutonic suites.

This usage helps to control the expanding number of

magmatic suite names. Comagmatic volcanic and

plutonic suites that are well defined with names firmly

entrenched are retained here. For example, Stuhini Group

and the comagmatic Stikine plutonic suite.

Varitextured gabbro (MTrGg <340, >172
Ma)

Varitextured gabbro occurs at Graham Inlet (Figure

6-1) where it has been mapped as part of the Graham

Creek Igneous suite (Figure GM97-1). Lithologically

identical rock may occur in the interiors of adjacent mas-

sive pillows or flows, an indication that they may be

comagmatic. Infilled miarolitic cavities confirm a very

shallow level of intrusion. Gabbro also crops out on the

west side of Atlin Lake, 5 kilometres south of the mouth

of Atlin River, apparently as a tectonic lens enclosed by

Cache Creek lithologies.

Petrographically, varitextured gabbro is comprised

of strongly sericite and calcite-altered plagioclase (about

60%), net-texture amphibole (25%), serpentinized oliv-

ine (15%), and sparse calci te-actinoli te-al tered

clinopyroxene relicts (less than 5%). Olivine and pyrox-

ene are mantled by two phases of amphibole (Photo

12-1). Apatite comprises less than one percent subhedral

to euhedral grains within xenomorphic feldspar and

hornblende. Authigenic minerals include serpentine,

clinozoisite (Photo 12-1), prehnite (Photo 12-2), white

mica and calcite, indicating a sub-greenschist metamor-

phic grade.
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Aitken (1959) originally mapped the varitextured

gabbro lens on Atlin Lake as part of the Fourth of July

suite. However, it can be distinguished from Fourth of

July mafic phases petrographically: the latter are quartz

dioritic in composition and display a different petrogen-

esis. Fourth of July batholith is not known to contain oliv-

ine, and hornblende growth does not appear to be

episodic. Also, apatite in Fourth of July intrusive phases

occurs as abundant euhedral prisms which may also con-

tain other euhedral minerals such as feldspar; it is sparse

in varitextured gabbro samples.

Varitextured gabbro appears to be part of an oceanic

crustal package. Pillow basalts with rare earth element

abundances indicative of formation in a mid-ocean ridge

setting (Mihalynuk et al., 1991; Figure 6-3) are most rea-

sonably interpreted as comagmatic. If these indications

are correct, then the gabbro presents an opportunity to

date the oceanic crustal package, particularly since zir-

con, petrographically visible as inclusions in hornblende
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Photo 12-2. Graham Creek hornblende (Hbl) gabbro displays
subidiomorphic plagioclase (Pl) crystals that border a miarolitic
cavity later infilled by radiating prehnite and minor calcite.
Miarolitic cavities attest to the very shallow level of intrusion.
Scale: height represents approximately 2.5 mm of the sample.

granite

STIKINE PLUTONIC SUITE

leucogabbro

Figure 12-4. Distribution of Stikine plutonic suite plutons and po-
tentially coeval bodies in the Tagish Lake area.

Photo 12-1. Net-texture amphibole mantling olivine, now com-
pletely replaced by serpentine (Srp) and talc (Tlc). Sparse grains of
authigenic clinozoisite (Czo) are also present. Scale: height repre-
sents approximately 2.5 mm of sample MMI91-2-3, collected
from the west shore of Atlin Lake.



crystals, could be yield a magmatic U-Pb isotopic age

determination. However, at this point the age can only be

loosely constrained if it is assumed that the vetritextured

gabbro on Atlin Lake correlates with the Graham Creek

gabbro. If this is the case, then the age must be younger

than the Carboniferous age of similarly metamorphosed

host rocks, and older than the Middle Jurassic Fourth of

July batholith which cuts and thermally overprints the

host rocks. It is equally possible that the Graham Creek

gabbro is not part of the Cache Creek terrane but rather

forearc basement related to Stikine terrane - as discussed

in Chapters 6 and 15.

Stikine Magmatic Epoch (200 - 225
Ma)

Late Triassic to Early Jurassic plutons that intrude

Stikine and Yukon-Tanana Terranes in southwest Yukon

were collectively known as the Klotassin suite (Wheeler,

1987) after the Klotassin batholith in the Snag area

(Tempelman-Kluit, 1974). However, the Klotassin bath-

olith is now known to be partly, if not entirely, of

Cretaceous age (Godwin, 1975; Hart, personal commun-

ication, 1998). Because this is a potentially confusing sit-

uation, use of the term “Klotassin suite” should be

discontinued. Instead, Stikine magmatic epoch is recom-

mended because of the broad distribution of Stikine suite

plutons and association of these magmatic rocks with the

Stikine assemblage. As used here, it encompasses

plutons emplaced during pulses of magmatism that over-

lap temporally and spatially within the period 200 -225

Ma.

Stikine Plutonic Suite (lTrgd 220-212 Ma)

Late Triassic intrusions are common in northern

Stikine terrane, where they are collectively known as the

Stikine plutonic suite (Anderson, 1984). They are gener-

ally cospatial with the thickest accumulations of Stuhini

Group volcanic rocks, and with hornblendite and

hornblende-clinopyroxenite ultramafites (Figures 12-4,

GM97-1). They range from granodiorite to alkali granite

(Figure 12-5, 12-6) which are weakly aluminous (Figure

12-6b) to gabbro. In the Willison Bay area they are cut by

bladed plagioclase and clinopyroxene-porphyry dikes

which are probable feeders to overlying Stuhini Group

volcanic strata (see also Bultman, 1979). At the same lo-

cality they cut deformed pyroxene-porphyritic volcanic

breccia, thought to represent an earlier (but undated)

pulse of Stuhini arc construction.

Hornblende pyroxene gabbro (lTrhg >216.6
±4 Ma)

Variably foliated gabbros occur at several localities

within the Tagish map area; most are within a few kilo-

metres east of the Llewellyn fault. Occurrences extend

from the British Columbia-Yukon border to at least the

southern end of Atlin Lake. Gabbros comprise portions

of the Graham Creek suite and the Atlin complex in

104N/12W, but these have been affected by brittle defor-

mation and are clearly unrelated to the Stuhini arc com-

plex.
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Figure 12-5. Modal mineralogy of the Willison Bay pluton shown
on the quartz-alkali feldspar-plagioclase ternary plot indicates a
monzogranite composition (for other fields see Table 12-2).

1a quartzolite

1b quartz-rich granitoids

2 alkali feldspar granite

3a syenogranite

3b monzogranite

4 granodiorite

5 tonalite

6 alkali feldspar granite

6* quartz alkali feldspar granite

7 syenite

7* quartz syenite

8 monzonite

8* quartz monzonite

9 monzodiorite

9* quartz monzodiorite

10 diorite

10* quartz diorite

Table 12-2. Field label definitions
of LeMaitre (1989).



Unit lTrhg rocks are red, white or green to black on

the weathered surface and dark green to black on fresh

surfaces. Rarely, they display primary intrusive layering

with alternating chlorit ized pyroxene and white

plagioclase-rich segregations. In some zones of strong

semi-ductile shearing, the gabbro is now a medium to

coarse-grained pyroxene augen gneiss with a granulated

plagioclase matrix (Photos 12-3, 12-4). One of the largest

gabbroic bodies varies from strongly foliated to

unfoliated hornblende gabbro (pyroxene is subordinate);

it underlies the southwest flank of The Cathedral. This

polyphase intrusive displays a bewildering variation in

grain size and degree of foliation over distances of just a

few metres. Schistose zones are crosscut by less foliated

material; perhaps indicating emplacement in a tectoni-

cally active zone at moderate to shallow depth. These tex-

tural and compositional variations are analogous to those

displayed in border phases of the Copper Mountain

(Preto, 1972), Iron Mask (Kwong, 1987) and the Hogem

(Garnett, 1978) bodies within the Nicola-Takla-Stuhini

belt.

Foliated hornblende gabbro must be older than 216.6

± 4 Ma, the age of crosscutting K-feldspar megacrystic

hornblende granodiorite (Willison pluton; see following

section). In southern Yukon, U-Pb isotopic determina-

tions from zircons of the lithologically identical Tally Ho

leucogabbro yield an age of 214 ±1 Ma (Hart, 1995).

Thus, unit lTrhg is considered both correlative with Tally
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Photo 12-4. Weakly foliated leucogabbro of the Late Triassic
Stikine plutonic suite. This sample occurs along the Llewellyn
fault zone. Pyroxene twin lamellae are folded and the sample is cut
by late prehnite - chlorite (Chl) veins with minor tourmaline (Tur).
Scale: height represents approximately 2.5 mm of sample
KMO89-2-3-1 collected near the north shore of Willison Bay.

Photo 12-3. Foliated gabbro of the Late Triassic Stikine plutonic
suite (top) collected from along the Llewellyn fault zone at the Yu-
kon border. Fabrics were probably developed within the Tally-Ho
shear zone, the deep ductile precursor of the Llewellyn fault. Foli-
ated Stikine assemblage granite (bottom) cuts the gabbro where it
has been isotopically dated at Willison Bay (see photos 12-4,
12-5).



Ho leucogabbro and comagmatic with the Willison

pluton which cuts it (Figure 12-7).

Willison Pluton (lTrg 216.6 ±4 Ma)

Conspicuous meagacrystic granite of the Wiilson

pluton and related bodies occur within, or adjacent to, the

Llewellyn fault zone. The main pluton extends from 3 km

north of Willison Bay to14 kilometres south of Willison

Bay, where the Llewellyn Fault forms its western contact.

Lenses of lithologically identical plutonic rock have been

identified at five separate localities along the Llewellyn

fault zone to the north (Figure 12-4; mapped as both lTgd

and Mgd on Figure GM97-1).

These rocks are grey weathering, white, pink or tan

on fresh surfaces, and commonly display a weak to mod-

erate foliation (Photo 12-3). Locally foliation is intense.

Potassium feldspar megacrysts up to 5 centimetres long

are characteristic. Megacrysts may be weakly perthitic

and commonly contain concentric zones of inclusions

(Photo 12-5). In the coarsest samples, the inclusions can

be identified in hand sample as plagioclase and

hornblende. At its northeastern margin, near Splinter

Peak, the pluton is porphyritic with 10 to 15 per cent

K-feldspar megacrysts in a matrix of 60 per cent 4 milli-

metre tabular plagioclase phenocrysts, and 20 percent

quartz eyes, all in an aphanitic grey to pink groundmass.

Porphyritic clasts in volcaniclastic rocks of the Norian

Stuhini Group are almost identical to this marginal phase

of the Willison pluton. Presumably these clasts were

eroded from the margins of the Willison Pluton when

arc-related deformation caused parts of the pluton to be

exhumed.

Age Data

Willison Bay pluton has yielded an isotopic K-Ar

age of 220±5 Ma (hornblende, Bultman, 1979; recalcu-

lated, Table AA5) from a sample collected along the

south shore of Willison Bay. U-Pb isotopic analysis of a

sample collected from the ridge south of Willison Bay re-

turns an age of 216.6 ± 4 Ma (Table 12-1; Mihalynuk et

al., 1997). The two ages are equivalent within the limits

of error.

Just east of the age date sample localities, the

granodiorite is unconformably overlain by a conglomer-

ate that contains a large proportion of megacrystic

granodiorite clasts. On the basis of fossil data (Halobia

and conodonts) in overlying strata, these conglomerates

are Carnian in age, yet geochronologic studies set the

lower and upper Carnian stage boundaries at 235.0 and

223.4 Ma (Harland et al., 1990). How then is the 216.6

±4Ma Willison body emplaced, cooled, uplifted, ex-

humed and covered Carnian strata which are apparently

at least 7 m.y. older (223.4 Ma)? One possible explana-

tion rests in the method of creation of the 1989 Geologic

Time Scale. In fact, according to Harland et al. (1990)

there are no significant isotopic age data in the range 223

to 230.5 Ma that constrain the age of the Carnian-Norian

boundary. So the interval mid point, 226 Ma, was taken to

be the boundary; or, after application of chron interpola-

tion, 223.4 Ma. Of all the Triassic stages, this boundary

age estimate has the greatest error, ±8.6% or 20 Ma.

Clearly, at the youngest limit of error (203.4 Ma), both

the fossil and isotopic age of the Willison Bay pluton are

comfortably accommodated (cf. Mihalynuk et al., 1997,

for further discussion).

Geochemistry

Modal mineralogy of the body near Willison Bay in-

dicates a monzogranite composition when plotted on a

quartz-alkali feldspar-plagioclase (QAP) diagram (Fig-

ure 12-5). Alkalis versus silica and alumina-alkali ratios

indicate that the Willison pluton is calcic and weakly per-

aluminous (Figures 12-6a, b).

Rare earth element (REE) data obtained for four

samples of the Willison- pluton(s) are shown in Appen-
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Photo 12-5. Willison Bay hornblende granodiorite typically dis-
plays well developed zoning in coarse, subidiomorphic, perthitic
microcline (Mc) and myrmekitic intergrowths (my) of quartz
(Qtz) and potassium feldspar. Scale: height represents approxi-
mately 2.5 mm of sample MMI89-2-2 collected near the north
shore of Willison Bay.
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Figure 12-6. Geochemical classification of Stikine suite granitic plutons. (a) alkalis versus silica diagram with superimposed volcanic
rock compositional fields of Cox et al. (1979) assigned compositionally equivalent plutonic names (after Wilson, 1989; field numbers
correspond to those in Table 12-2) shows that the plutons fall in the granite and alkali granite fields, (b) Shand’s index shows that the
suite is weakly aluminous, A/NK = Al2O3/CaO+Na2O+K2O, A/CNK = Al2O3/CaO+Na2O+K2O (IAG = island arc granite, CAG = con-
tinental arc granite, CCG = continental collision granite with limits proposed by Maniar and Piccoli (1989)), (c) Rb versus Y+Nb plot af-
ter method of Pearce (1984, as is (d)) indicates a volcanic arc granite, consistent with its geological setting (WPG = within plate granite,
VAG = volcanic arc granite, syn-COLG = syn-collision granite, ORG = ocean ridge granite), (d) Nb versus Y plot is consistent with plot
C (indicates reliable Rb analysis), (e) and (f) are both discrimination plots where AFM and ACF space is projected into Cartesian coordi-
nates after the method of Maniar and Piccoli (1989). The suite plots in the field of island arc (IAG), continental arc (CAG), and continen-
tal collision (CCG) granites (RRG = rift-related granite, CEUG = continental epeirogenic uplift granite, POG = post-orogenic granite).



dix Table AD2. Mid ocean ridge and ocean ridge gran-

ite-normalized plots are shown in Figure 12-7. Two of the

samples overlap: MMI90-16-1 from a strongly foliated

lens within the fault at Tutshi Lake, and MMI89-2-2 from

east of the fault on southern Atlin Lake. A third sample,

MMI89-2-5 is from a boulder of the basal conglomerate

stratigraphically above sample MMI89-2-2. Both

MMI90-16-1 and MMI89-2-2 were analyzed via induc-

tively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy techniques;

whereas analysis of sample MMI89-2-2 was by X-ray

fluorescence (missing Pr and Gd on Figure 12-7). The

XRF analysis is suspect as other samples of the analytical

batch are known to have given erroneous results.

Enrichment in Ba and Th, a strong overall negative

slope and Hf plus Zr depletion are similar to volcanic arc

and syn- or post-collisional granites (compare with

Pearce et al., 1984). However, geological indications of

an arc environment are supported by elevated large ion

lithophile elements and, in particular, a Ba/Ta of 923 to

1661 (Gill, 1981). An arc setting is also indicated by the

discrimination plots of Figure 12-6 (c, d, e, f). Field ob-

servations likewise support an arc environment since the

coeval Stuhini Group volcanic rocks are of arc origin and

both overlie and are intruded by the pluton.

Aishihik Magmatic Epoch (c. 191 -
166 Ma)

Plutons of the Aishihik magmatic epoch were

emplaced during pulses of magmatism that overlap tem-

porally and spatially within the period 191 - 166 Ma in

southwest Yukon and northwest British Columbia (Fig-

ures 12-2, 12-8). Four plutonic suites can be resolved

from this broad clustering of magmatic events: Early Ju-

rassic Aishihik - Long Lake Plutonic suites (c. 191

-185Ma and 186 - 178Ma); the Bennett plutonic suite

(179 - 176 Ma) and the Fourth of July suite (166 - 172
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Ma). Hart (1995) has shown that in the Yukon, the

Aishihik and Bennett suites have the following age limits,

respectively: 192 - 185 Ma, 178 - 175 Ma.

Aishihik suite (eJA 191-185 Ma)

A suite of foliated, early Jurassic hornblende-biotite

granodiorite to diorite bodies are coincident with the

western margin of Stikinia (sesu lato) in southwestern

Yukon. They are interpreted as either having been struc-

turally emplaced over the pericratonic Nisling assem-

blage as sheets along west verging thrusts (Wheeler and

McFeely, 1991), or intrusive into the Nisling assemblage

(Johnston, 1993). They are most thoroughly described in

the Aishihik Lake area by Johnston (1993) and Johnston

and Erdmer (1996) and are there named the Aishihik

plutonic suite. This nomenclature has herein been ex-

tended to the Bennett map area to include the Hale Moun-

tain granodiorite which is nearly identical to the well

documented intrusions. These bodies were originally

thought to be Late Triassic in age, but more recent higher

precision isotopic dating now indicates an Early Jurassic

age (Johnston, 1993; Currie, 1991). Hornblendite bodies

of the Tagish area have terrane relations similar to those

of coeval bodies within the suite, and are included with

the suite on this basis.

Hornblendite (eJh 187 Ma)

Black, epidote-feldspar-veined hornblendite forms

an elongate, structurally concordant body at Teepee Peak

(Mihalynuk et al., 1989b) where it intrudes and assimi-

lates metamorphic rocks of the Boundary Ranges suite. A

similar body also occurs west of Nelson Lake where it is

less well defined (Mihalynuk et al., 1989b) and another

occurs west of Bennett Lake where it is more homoge-

neous, medium to coarse-grained and green in colour

(actinolitic?); it might not be correlative.

Hornblendite bodies are non-homogenous, very

coarse to fine-grained hornblendite to hornblende gabbro

or hornblende diorite in which multiple intrusive/canni-

balistic events preceded final emplacement. Thermal ha-

los associated with these bodies are wide, in some cases

hornfelsing country rocks over 1 kilometre from the main

body. Intense hornfelsing produces a ‘dioritized’ country

rock in which feldspar and actinolite clots produce a me-

dium to fine-grained igneous-looking texture that is com-

monly crosscut by a plexus of irregular, chlorite and

actinolite veinlets and clots. This recrystallization and as-

similation is selective, with more refractory units, such as

carbonate bands, preserved at the margins and for several

hundred metres inside the body of hornfels. Where the

northern contact of the largest hornblendite body (just

north of Fantail Lake) cuts serpentinite, a hackley red-

weathering, carbonate-altered zone results. The zone is

thoroughly invaded with sub-centimetre quartz veinlets

to produce a highly indurated and tough rock.

Age and Correlation

Mihalynuk and Rouse (1988b) Mihalynuk et al.

(1989b) originally mapped the bodies as Jura-Cret-

aceous, but a sample of fresh black hornblendite collected

at Teepee Peak returned a K-Ar cooling age of 187 ±7Ma

(early Jurassic; Tables AA1 and AA3). A K-Ar cooling

age of 150±6 Ma (Mihalynuk et al., 1989a) was obtained

from green hornblendite collected west of Bennett Lake

near the British Columbia - Yukon border. Since this sam-

ple locality is near a large, probable Late Cretaceous in-

trusive mass to the west, thermally induced argon loss has

probably occurred; thus this age should be regarded as a

minimum protolith age.

Just west of Nelson Lake, unfoliated hornblendite

crosscuts foliated Hale Mountain granodiorite. This

hornblendite is very similar to the Teepee Peak body and

is assumed to be coeval. If this is true, then the non-

foliated nature of the body places limits on the age of the

latest pervasive foliation which affects enclosing rocks.

Either the deformation is older than 180 Ma (the youngest

limit of error for the K-Ar age) or deformation did not af-

fect the competent hornblendite.

Blocks of the Teepee hornblendite are included in

basal portions of the volcanic strata at Teepee Peak, ne-

cessitating a post 194Ma (187 ±7Ma) age for the volcan-

ics (isotopic data presented here for the volcanics at

Teepee Peak show that it is of Eocene age, see “Sloko

Group” above).

Teepee Peak pyroxenite dikes (185 Ma?)

Northwest-trending, structurally concordant

pyroxenite dikes intrude rocks of the Boundary Ranges

metamorphic suite near Teepee Peak (too small to show

on Figure GM97-1). They pinch and swell along their

length and range up to at least 25 metres thick; one inter-

mittently exposed body may be more than 120 metres

thick. An internal fabric mimics the dominant foliation of

the enclosing metamorphic rocks.

A diagnostic characteristic of the dikes is their ex-

ceedingly tough, dense nature, which gives rise to a

high-pitched ringing when they are struck with a hammer.

They are charcoal grey, and reddish weathering. Typical

dike composition is: 85% medium-grained pyroxene,

about 10% magnetite and 0 to 7% phlogopite. All miner-

als appear unaltered.

The age of the dikes has not been directly deter-

mined, but because they crosscut the thermal aureole

around the hornblendite (eJSh), they must be younger

than 187 Ma. They are probable late stage intrusions re-

lated to the hornblende ultramafite event - perhaps fol-
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lowing cooling of the hornblendite at about 185 to 181

Ma.

Hale Mountain granodiorite (eJAgd 185 Ma)

Strongly foliated Hale Mountain granodiorite forms

resistant, steeply jointed exposures that are easily distin-

guished from adjacent schists or younger intrusions at the

southern end of Tagish Lake. It is white to grey on weath-

ered or fresh surfaces. One of its most characteristic fea-

tures is the presence of fine to medium, equant epidote

grains and groups of grains comprising up to 5% of the

rock. Hornblende is always present and typically, al-

though not universally, is more abundant than biotite, oc-

curring as consistently aligned crystals up to 2.5

centimetres long, and comprising as much as 30% of the

rock (Photo 3-6, also in outcrop Photos 13-8a-d).

Plagioclase normally occurs as oval grains less than 1

centimetre in diameter, but may also have a pronounced

augen shape. Locally K-feldspar augen up to 3.5 centi-

metres long are well displayed. Feldspar augen rarely

have a distinct asymmetry, but when they do, it is gener-

ally consistent with a top-to-the-south sense of motion

(see Chapter 13).

A mainly medium-grained, nematoblastic texture

commonly accompanies a strong, nearly flat foliation.

Melanocratic layers composed of hornblende and biotite

are generally boudined or rodded with rods aligned paral-

lel to the north northwest mineral lineation. Locally,

coarse-grained leucocratic zones can be nearly devoid of

mafic minerals except for sparse, coarse hornblende.

Age and isotopic geochemistry

U-Pb zircon data indicate that the granodiorite is

Early Jurassic in age (185 ±1Ma; Currie, 1994). Equiva-

lent Aishihik suite granitoid rocks in the Yukon yield a

similar age (187.0 +9.7/-0.9Ma, Johnston, 1993). Clasts

of Aishihik granodiorite are common within the Laberge

Group of southern Atlin Lake (Johannson, 1994) and of

the Yukon (Tempelman-Kluit, 1974). Similar clasts can

be found in Upper Triassic conglomerates (Mihalynuk

and Mountjoy, 1990), but despite their similarity, must be

derived from an older source.

Hale Mountain granodiorite from the map area

yields an initial strontium value of 0.7052 (Werner, 1977

in Currie, 1992), an indication that significant amounts of

old radiogenic crust were not assimilated during intru-

sion of the body.

Hale Mountain pegmatite (Long Lake suite
181-179 Ma)

White pegmatitic to aplitic dikes either cut across, or

are duct i ly deformed wi th , the Hale Mounta in

granodiorite. They are composed of variable amounts of

quartz, plagioclase and alkali-feldspar. Locally,

authigenic epidote comprises up to a few percent of the

rock. In general, the dikes are between 2 and 40 centi-

metres thick, although one pegmatite-flooded breccia

zone near Mount Switzer covers a zone 120 metres

across.

Most pegmatite dikes are extensively cut by brittle

fractures which are oriented north-northeast to north-

west. The fractures are chlorite-epidote-lined and most

display dextral offset in the 1 to 50 centimetre range.

Locally the pegmatite intrudes along the same fractures

that offset it. Such instances indicate that pegmatite in-

jection was synchronous with late brittle deformation.

Indeed, it would seem that pegmatite injection began be-

fore ductile deformation of the Hale Mountain grano-

diorite ceased, and continued at least until the initial

stages of brittle deformation of the granodiorite. A new

U-Pb isotopic age determination on zircons from a peg-

matite accompanying late brittle deformation yielded

178.9 ±0.9Ma. This age is important to the structural in-

terpretation of the area. Full implications of these struc-

tural age relations are addressed further in Chapters 13

and 15. In the Yukon, mainly non-foliated, high-level,

pink quartz monzonite of the Long Lake suite cuts and lo-

cally grades into strongly foliated, deep-level, Aishihik

suite quartz diorite. Both yield U-Pb ages of about 186

Ma (Johnston, 1993). Similar relationships are displayed

between the Hale Mountain granodiorite and Hale Moun-

tain pegmatite, although the Hale Mountain pegmatites

clearly postdates the granodiorite. Both the pegmaitites

and the 181 Ma (Currie, 1994) quartz monzodioritic

Mount Caplice pluton are included with the Long Lake

suite.

Three Sisters suite (179-166 Ma)

The regionally extensive Three Sisters plutonic suite

of Woodsworth et al. (1991) generally includes calc-

alkaline, felsic plutons ranging in age from 186 - 150 Ma,

but most are dated by K-Ar and U-Pb methods at around

170 Ma. Because temporal limits of the Three Sisters

plutonic suite overlap several suites within the Aishihik

magmatic epoch, the name is not applied here as sug-

gested by Woodsworth et al., but is applied to much more

temporally restricted late syn- to post-accretionary

calc-alkaline intrusions that fall in the age range of 178 -

166 Ma. Used in this way in northern British Columbia

and southwest Yukon, it includes two plutonic suites: the

Fourth of July Plutonic suite (173 - 166 Ma) and the

Bennett plutonic suite (178 - 175 Ma).

Bennett Plutonic Suite (eJgd 178 - 175 Ma)

Late synkinematic plutons of the Bennett plutonic

suite are well represented in the Yukon (Hart and Radloff,

1990; Hart, 1995), but are limited to four small bodies,
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all within a few kilometres of Bennett Lake in British Co-

lumbia. A characteristic of the Bennett suite in Yukon and

British Columbia is compositional variability that is dis-

played over a few tens of metres with changes from

diorite to granite, and the relationships between these

phases suggests multiple intrusive pulses. Typically the

bodies are comprised of less than 10% quartz; 40%

plagioclase and subequal or subordinate potassium feld-

spar that commonly forms megacrysts 2 cm or more in di-

ameter with diffuse borders. Mafic minerals are totally

altered; relicts are chlorite-actinolite smears at the grain

boundaries of felsic minerals.

The Largest and most southerly of these bodies is a 3

km by 1 km body of silicified granodiorite located in

Paddy Pass. It is a cataclasite that demonstrates silica and

potassium metasomatism as both quartz and fine grained

biotite mend the broken fabric of the rock (Photo 12-6).

Intrusive contacts are displayed with adjacent

Boundary Ranges metamorphic suite rocks. At some lo-

calities contacts appears chilled. At two localities,

Laberge Group strata sit unconformably atop separate

Bennett plutons and at the contact is a foliated conglom-

erate comprised dominantly of clasts of mylonitic

plutonic rocks. Where first encountered, northeast of

Pavey, the contact was mapped as a detatchment fault, but

this was later discounted because the pluton in Paddy

Pass displays a regolith-like upper contact with the

spaces between large askew blocks of intrusion infil-

trated by Laberge sediment.

Isotopic Age and Implications

If the Bennett plutons are overlain by Laberge Group

strata, they must be Early Jurassic or older. A sample
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Photo 12-6. Bennett suite granite displays a pervasive cataclasis
with secondary biotite developed along permeable zones of mortar
texture quartz. This sample has been silicified and primary mafic
minerals have been destroyed. Scale: height represents approxi-
mately 2.5 mm of sample MMI87 40-4 collected in western Paddy
Pass.
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(MMI87-40-4) was collected from the Paddy Pass body

for isotopic age dating which would test this age relation-

ship. Zircons separated from the sample were clear,

colourless, doubly terminated prisms. Two populations

were present; long thin crystals, and multifaceted loz-

enge-shaped crystals. Clear fluid inclusions were present

in some of the zircons. Nine fractions were analysed; all

plot near concordia between 160 Ma and 180 Ma (Figure

12-8; Table AA2). Most of the fractions exhibit either a

small amount of inherited old zircon or some lead loss, or

possibly a combination. Two fractions, G and H, are es-

sentially concordant, although even these may contain a

small amount of old zircon. A best estimate of the age of

the rock is 175.8 +5/-3 Ma, given by the mean of the
206

Pb/
238

U ages of the two most concordant. The errors

quoted are a conservative estimate to reflect the fact that

the two fractions do not overlap each other.

This age provides constraints on the depositional age

of Laberge Group strata which are interpreted to be de-

posited non-conformably atop the body in Paddy Pass.

The isotopic age of the body corresponds with the middle

of the Aalenian stage according to the Jurassic time scale

of Pálfy et al. (1998). Assuming that the isotopic age is

correct, the strata deposited atop the pluton are necessar-

ily of Aalenian or younger age. Laberge Group strata of

this age are known from the Tulsequah area (Mihalynuk

et al., 1995) where they range up to Bajocian in age, but

strata this young have not been previously recorded in the

Tagish area. Both the age of the Paddy Pass body and the

age of overlying strata need to be confirmed before this

relationship is considered in regional interpretations.

Fourth of July batholith (mJTg 173-165.5
Ma)

Middle Jurassic intrusions cut both the northern

Cache Creek and Stikine terranes. One of the largest of

these bodies is the Fourth of July batholith. The Mount

McMaster stock southeast of Atlin is compositionally

and texturally similar to the Fourth of July and is believed

to be the same age (Mihalynuk et al., 1992a). In the Dease

Lake area, near Tachilta Lakes, plutons of the same age

cut west-verging structures thought to be related to the

emplacement of the Cache Creek terrane (c. 173 Ma;

Stevens et al., 1982). South of the northern Cache Creek

Terrane, a series of coeval granitoid bodies form a diffuse

zone that extends around the northern margin of the Bow-

ser Basin (Anderson, 1984) from the Cry Lake area in the

east to the Stikine River area in the west (Brown and

Greig, 1990) where they appear comagmatic with re-

cently recognized volcanic strata.

The Fourth of July Batholith is a heterogeneous,

polyphase intrusive suite of middle Jurassic age

(Bajocian). It underlies an area of approximately 650

square kilometres north of the townsite of Atlin; just over

a tenth of this area falls inside the area mapped as part of

this study (104N/12W). Originally called the Fourth of
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Figure 12-10. Mesonormative plot showing compositions of ma-
jor intrusive phases within the Fourth of July batholith. Fields 4
and 9* are granodiorite and quartz monzonite respectively (for
other fields see Table 12-2).

Photo 12-7. Photomicrograph of hypidiomorphic granite of the
Fourth of July batholith. Note especially the characteristic
pyroxene nuclei (Px) within hornblende grains (Hbl). Plagioclase
(Pl) is turbid and the sample is cut by a prehnite vein (Prh). Scale:
height represents approximately 2.5 mm of sample.



July Creek batholith by Aitken (1959) who described it

fully, most recent workers refer to it as the Fourth of July

batholith (e.g. Bloodgood and Bellefontaine, 1990). Fea-

tures particular to the Atlin map area (104N12W) are dis-

cussed in Mihalynuk et al. (1991).

Fourth of July intrusives range from lamprophyric to

granitic composition, and are distinguished by the pres-

ence of pyroxene-cored hornblende (Photo 12-7) and

large, pink K feldspar megacrysts in many areas. Miner-

alogical and textural zoning is apparent, with varying

abundances of biotite, hornblende and potassium feld-

spar megacrysts being most conspicuous (Photo 12-8).

Pink granodiorite, granite and monzonite are the most

common phases (Figures 12-10, 12-11). Zoning is partic-

ularly evident near the margins of the batholith; mimick-

ing the type of zonation that is seen on a more regional

scale (cf. Aitken, 1959, for a more comprehensive over-

view).

The batholith is generally non-foliated, and cuts ac-

cretion-related regional penetrative deformation and

metamorphism of the Atlin Complex. Map units in the

Fourth of July Batholith are described following, how-

ever, there is considerable compositional overlap be-

tween some units due to unit heterogeneity down to the

outcrop scale. Such heterogeneity is particularly evident

within the border phase (Photo 12-9).

Biotite-Hornblende Granite (mJTg1)

Equigranular, medium grained crystalline granite

(locally quartz monzonite) comprises this unit. It is me-

dium to light grey on fresh surface and commonly weath-

ers pink. Dark brown biotite and dark green to black

pyroxene-cored hornblende comprise from 5 to 15% of

the rock, in roughly equal amounts.

Hornblende Granite to Quartz Monzonite
(mJTg2)

Medium crystalline hornblende (5 to 25%) granite

(more hornblende-rich varieties may be quartz monzon-

ite) comprises this unit. The hornblende is dark green to

black with pyroxene cores and is typically euhedral in

habit.

Biotite Granite to Alaskite (mJTg3)

Rocks ranging from biotite granite to alkali feldspar

granite to alaskite comprise this unit. They are medium to

coarsely crystalline and biotite content ranges from about

1% (alaskite) to more than 20%. Hornblende is a common

accessory mineral in more mafic varieties. Colouring var-

ies from light grey to pink on fresh surface and it weathers

pink. Potassium feldspar ranges from approximately 50%

to nearly 100% of the total feldspar. Rocks of the latter

composition are very leucocratic and classify as alkali

feldspar granite or alaskite. Alaskite also forms dikes

within other phases of the Fourth of July Batholith, and is

the dominant phase over a large area south of Deep Bay.
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Photo 12-8. A cumulate within the Fourth of July batholith is
crowded with potassium feldspar megacrysts. Note the pro-
nounced crystal zoning.

Photo 12-9. Fourth of July batholith border zone granite is cut by a
lamprophyre dike which is then back-veined by a later felsic phase
of the batholith.



Potassium Feldspar Megacrystic Granite
(mJTg4)

A K-feldspar megacrystic zone defines a north-

northwest-trending, kilometre-wide belt that extends

from the north side of Deep Bay to the east side of Atlin

Lake opposite Eight Mile Bay, and perhaps as far south as

Como Lake in 104N/12E. It is bounded to the east by

equigranular biotite hornblende granite and to the west

by a dioritic border phase. Large (1-4 cm) K-feldspar

megacrysts lie in a matrix of medium to coarsly crystal-

line granite (Photo 12-8). The matrix may be biotite or

hornblende-rich, with mafic components approximately

5 to 25% of the total. Layers defined by accumulations of

feldspar megacrysts occur locally within hornblende-

rich rocks. Megacrysts are typically zoned, from light

grey or white cores to pink rims. Sphene is a common ac-

cessory mineral.

Border Phases (Granodiorite to Gabbro,
mJTgd)

As mapped, this unit is a diverse assemblage domi-

nated by granodiorite (locally diorite) ranging to lesser

alaskite. The assemblage includes: (1) fine- to medium-

crystalline biotite-hornblende granodiorite; (2) me-

dium-crystalline hornblende-biotite granodiorite; (3)

medium-crystalline, pyroxene-glomeroporphyritic
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Figure 12-11. (a) alkalis versus silica diagram with superimposed volcanic rock compositional fields of Cox et al. (1979) assigned
compositionally equivalent plutonic names (after Wilson, 1989; field numbers correspond to those in Table 12-2) shows that the major in-
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metaluminous on the Shand index, (c) and (d) are granite discrimination plots where AFM and ACF space is projected into Cartesian coor-
dinates following the method of Maniar and Piccoli (1989). They show that the batholith to plots in the field of island arc (IAG), continental
arc (CAG) and continental collision (CCG) granitoids (RRG = rift-related granitoid, CEUG = continental epeirogenic uplift granitoid).
Note that CCG is eliminated on the basis of Al2O3 and CaO in (b).



hornblende granodiorite or diorite; (4) medium-grained

granite; (5) lamprophyre; and (6) leucogranite and

alaskite. Distinctive xenolith-rich areas occur where

granodiorite and lamprophyre are intruded and brec-

ciated by the late leucogranite and alaskite.

Dikes Comagmatic with mJTg (mJTl)

A swarm of northwest-trending, steeply dipping

dikes crosscuts the batholith and extend with decreasing

abundance into surrounding Cache Creek lithologies.

They range from lamprophyre (earliest) to alaskite (lat-

est). Texturally and mineralogically they are equivalent

to border phases of the batholith.

Lamprophyre dikes intrude early phases, and are in-

truded by late phases, of the Fourth of July Batholith

(Photo 12-9). They are volumetrically significant partic-

ularly along the margins of the batholith, where large out-

crop areas (up to tens of metres in length) consist

dominantly or entirely of lamprophyre. Dikes range from

1 m to greater than 10 metres thick, and are dark green and

knobby weathering. Lamprophyre is fine to coarsely

crystalline, and may contain up to 40% feldspar, includ-

ing pink-weathering K-feldspar. Dark green to brown or

black biotite and hornblende are the dominant mafic min-

erals; dark green pyroxene is locally present. Particularly

conspicuous are black, knobby-weathering, very bio-

tite-rich dikes which contain pink feldspar clots that com-

monly form resistant spikes. Mineralogical similarities to

the main mass of the Fourth of July batholith are particu-

larly evident in thin section where the mafic minerals in-

clude pyroxene mantled by hornblende and biotite (cf.

Photo 12-7).

An alkali feldspar granite to alaskite “cupola” in-

trudes the border phase south of Deep Bay, and dikes of

the same composition intrude the potassium feldspar

megacrystic granite, the dioritic border phase, and lam-

prophyre dikes.

Geochemistry, Age and Interpretation

Mesonormative plots of major oxides from samples

of the predominant intrusive phases in the Fourth of July

batholith show a range from quartz monzodiorite to

granodiorite composition (Figure 12-10). The same rocks

are metaluminous (Figure 12-11b).

N-MORB and ocean ridge granite-normalized plots

of Fourth of July batholith data (Figure 12-12a, b) show

that they are most indicative of a volcanic arc granite,

withboth Ba and Th greater than K2O (Pearce et al.,

1984). The Fourth of July batholith typically displays

K2O values about 10 times those of ocean ridge granite

and Ba that is 10 to 100 times values typical of

within-plate granites. Some syncollisional granites may

also display this signature. Ce and Sm are greater than ex-

pected for most volcanic arcs, although they are similar to

values displayed by intrusions in mature continental arcs

such as the Chilean Andes.

Major oxide geochemical data also indicate a mag-

matic source area with a volcanic arc signature

(Mihalynuk et al., 1992a; Figure 12-11c, d). Initial stron-

tium ratios reported in Mihalynuk et al. (1992a) are

0.7038 and 0.7039; indicating little or no assimilation of

old radiogenic crust. The implications of these geochemi-

cal results are discussed in a regional context in Chapter

15.
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A synopsis of age data for the Fourth of July bath-

olith including the most recent U-Pb zircon dates of

170.4 ±5.1Ma and 171.5 ±3.4Ma, are presented in

Mihalynuk et al. (1991; and Tables AA1 and AA5). Re-

cent U-Pb dates are in agreement with a K-Ar age deter-

mination on a small stock between Monarch and Union

Mountains reported by Dawson (1988) as 167±3. Similar

ages are reported by Ash (in preparation) for mariposite

from several showings within the Atlin camp.

Fission track age determinations as old as 215 ±20

and 193 ±18 Ma have been reported for the Fourth of July

batholith from Mount Hitchcock and Mount Minto, both

just outside of the map area (Donelick, 1988). K-Ar ages

as young as 73.3±2.6 Ma were obtained from Fourth of

July samples collected by Christopher and Pinsent

(1982), but these undoubtedly reflect thermal resetting

due to intrusion of the nearby Surprise Lake batholith

(between 84 and 72 Ma, cf. Mihalynuk et al., 1991 and

“Windy-Table Intrusive suite” below).

The polyphase Fourth of July batholith was probably

intruded over a protracted time period from about 172 to

166 Ma. This age closely corresponds to the original age

assignment of Aitken (1959) which was based upon a

combination of geological arguments and intuition.

Magmatic Lull (165 - 115 Ma)

Latest Jurassic to the first half of the Early Creta-

ceous (155 - 125) was a time in which Cordilleran

magmatism was at a minimum (Armstrong, 1988). In

northwestern British Columbia this magmatic lull may

encompass an even greater time interval from 165 - 115

Ma (Figure 12-2) although a few plutons at the southern

end of Tagish Lake fall within this age range. Age deter-

minations on all but one of these bodies is by K-Ar meth-

ods which are cooling ages and of questionable reliability

because they are subject to resetting during intrusion of

younger plutons nearby. However, one good quality

U-Pb zircon date of 127 Ma (Currie, 1994) on a

peraluminous granite falls within the 135 - 125 period of

“absolute quiescence” envisaged by Armstrong (1988).

Taku Bend Granodiorite (145±4 Ma?)

An elongated body of coarse-grained biotite horn-

blende granodiorite intruded and apparently altered and

silicified schist of the Boundary Ranges suite on the out-

side of the southern Taku Arm bend (Figure GM97-1).

The granodiorite is white to tan or orange and blocky

weathering. Coarse grey quartz (35%) forms glomero-

phenocrysts within a matrix of pink and white potassium

feldspar (15%). Plagioclase (40%) displays good albite

and Carlsbad twins. Mafic minerals include subhedral

hornblende laths (6%, less than 1 centimetre), euhedral

biotite booklets (3%, less than 5 millimetres) and acces-

sory sphene. Epidote and pyrite are local alteration prod-

ucts. Variations include zones with up to 3% potassium

feldspar phenocrysts, zones with 1% hornblende pheno-

crysts and zones containing rounded xenoliths of

hornblende-(70%) plagioclase-(20%) quartz-(10%) por-

phyry.

Bultman (1979, see Table AA5) K-Ar dated horn-

blende from this body at 145 ±4 Ma. A discordant biotite

date of 123 ±2Ma points to thermal resetting of the isoto-

pic system, Ar absorption by the hornblende analyzed, or

both. Nevertheless, 145 Ma is currently the best age con-

straint on the intrusion.

Lawson tonalite (133±3 Ma eKt1,2)

Foliated tonalite underlies much of the ridge just

south of Fantail Lake (Figure 12-13). It may be correla-

tive with a “Late Cretaceous or older, non-migmatitic

orthogneiss of tonalitic composition” mapped by Barker

et al. (1986) west of the Tagish area. Hornblende-quartz

diorite at Ben-My-Chree (>c.120 Ma) is included with

the Lawson tonalite although a connection with the main

body has not been mapped. Within the map area, Lawson

tonalite clearly intrudes schists of the Boundary Ranges

metamorphic suite.
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Two main phases are present; moderately to strongly

foliated tonalite to granodiorite (Photo 12-10, Figure

12-14) is dominant over a mildly foliated dioritic phase.

Unit lKg2 differs from unit lKg1 as it is generally

megacryst-free (with local exceptions) and displays less

compositional variability. Fine-grained varieties of both

units are common since the contacts are typically chilled

across 30 centimetres to many metres to form quartz-eye

porphyries. Contact relations between the two are poorly

established, but most cross-cutting relationships point to

the mildly foliated phase as the younger of the two.

Foliated tonalite/granodiorite (eKt1) is grey to white,

and weathers to grey-green tabular blocks. It is typically

medium grained with sparse, but conspicuous hornblende

megacrysts (xenocrysts?). Hornblende most commonly

occurs as grains less than 4 mill imetres long in

glomeroporhyritic patches that comprise 10 per cent of

the rock. Hornblende also occurs together with biotite to

form aligned, melanocratic, plate-like xenoliths up to 30

centimetres long. Individual grains are commonly

chlorite altered and greenish in colour. Biotite comprises

5 to rarely 7 per cent of the rock as glomeroporphyritic

and subidiomorphic booklets up to 3 millimetres in diam-

eter. Plagioclase is the only feldspar readily identifiable

in hand sample, it constitutes about 60 per cent of the

rock. Quartz comprises 20 per cent of the rock as anhedral

grains, generally less than 4 millimetres in diameter.

Sphene, the most abundant accessory, forms conspicuous

subidiomorphic grains up to 3 millimetres long.

Mildly foliated tonalite/hornblende diorite (eKt2) is a

fine to medium-grained, slightly more mafic equivalent

of eKt1. Weakly chlorite-epidote altered hornblende,

which occurs as partly aligned 12 millimetre laths, com-

prises up to 18 percent, fresh, medium-grained biotite up

to 4 percent, quartz to 15 per cent, and plagioclase to 65

per cent of the rock. Potassium feldspar reaches 5 per cent

in coarser zones. Sphene and lesser pyrite are conspicu-

ous accessory phases.

Mesonormative Q-A-P calculations from whole rock

analysis indicate a composition between quartz monzo-

diorite and granodiorite (Figure 12-14). The rock is

somewhat more potassic than is suggested by the hand

samples, but the field term “tonalite” is retained here. It is

metaluminous (Figure 12-15b).

Foliated unit eKt1 rocks yielded a potassium-argon

date of 133 ±3.2Ma froma hornblende separate (Bultman,

1979; see Tables 12-1 and AA5). This age is consistent

with the younger age of a crosscutting, unfoliated Late

Cretaceous granite. Plutonic rocks of circa 133 Ma are

unusual within the Canadian Cordillera since this falls

near the middle of the western North American magmatic

lull (155-125Ma, Armstrong, 1988).

The Lawson body is interpreted to extend to the

southern tip of Tagish Lake, near Ben-My-Chree. Ex-

treme compositional and textural variability of plutonic

rocks at Ben-My-Chree serve to distinguish them from

adjacent, more homogenous intrusive units of probable

Early Eocene age. Bultman (1979) mapped five separate

intrusive phases ranging in composition from coarse

hornblende diorite and hornblende tonalite to bio-

tite-quartze monzodiorite and granite. From these intru-

sions he obtained a spectrum of K-Ar ages ranging from

59-120 Ma. The youngest of these dates almost certainly

reflect intrusion of the adjacent Early Eocene pluton to

the east. A paucity of field information prevented local

delineation of individual plutonic phases as part of this

study.

At the border of the Mount Lawson pluton, Bultman

(1979) observed porphyritic, green volcanic and meta-

morphic inclusions up to 30 centimetres in diameter. The
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Figure 12-14. Mesonormative plot showing compositions of ma-
jor intrusive phases within the Mount Lawson tonalite. It demon-
strates that these samples at least, are quartz monzonite, not
tonalite. Compositional range is greater than that indicated by the
diagram, which is limited by the small number of samples ana-
lyzed. Fields 4 and 9* are granodiorite and quartz monzonite re-
spectively. For other fields see Table 12-2.

Photo 12-10. Foliated Mount Lawson tonalite is cut by a dike of
Late Cretaceous granite.



volcanic inclusions may be remnants of the western-most

Stuhini Group within the map area. If this is true then it

provides additional evidence of Stuhini arc deposition

atop the Boundary Ranges metamorphic suite.

Peraluminous Granite (eKg 127 Ma)

Lenses of peraluminous granite occur at the contact

between metamorphic rocks and the main mass of Coast

Plutons along southern Taku Arm. The lenses, which are

pink to orange, are comprised of equigranular, me-

dium-grained quartz (25%, slightly smokey), K-feldspar

(35%), plagioclase (30%), biotite (2%), and muscovite

(5%±); plus fine-grained, euhedral, red garnets (1-2%).

U-Pb age determinations by Currie (1994) indicate

that they are 127 ±0.6 Ma. Plutons of this age are not well

represented in the Canadian Cordillera. Observed con-

tacts with younger intrusives are faulted.

Coast Intrusions (Mid-Cretaceous to
Tertiary)

Coextensive with the Coast Belt of British Columbia

are enormous volumes of Jurassic to Tertiary granitoid

rocks. These diminish both north and south of the prov-

ince. Near their northern limit, they underlie the western

margin of the Tagish map area (Figure 12-1). Jurassic to

Early Cretaceous plutons within the belt include those of
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the Hale Mountain granodiorite, Taku bend granodiorite,

Mount Lawson pluton and peraluminous granite that are

discussed above. Plutons of known Middle to Late Creta-

ceous age like the Log Cabin pluton and satellite plutons

like those at Jack Peak and Racine Lake, or those belong-

ing to the mineralized Whitehorse plutonic suite (Figure

12-16), are discussed in this section. With the exception

of bodies belonging to the Windy-Table, Surprise Lake,

and Sloko plutonic suites, many cannot easily be catego-

rized because of lack of robust age constraints. Only the

youngest plutons, those of the Sloko magmatic epoch

(Sloko suite), have demonstrably concordant K-Ar and

U-Pb ages. K-Ar systems in older plutons were suscepti-

ble to thermal resetting during the widespread Early

Eocene Sloko magmatic epoch.

Tectonized hornblende diorite (Kd)

Two northwest-elongated bodies of altered diorite

crop out along the Llewellyn Fault at Brownlee Lake and

along the lower Wann River. Outcrops are dark green to

black, and weather variably to orange, white or pink (po-

tassium metasomatism?). The Brownlee body intrudes

Boundary Ranges schists on its western margin and has a

faulted eastern contact. Deformation within these bodies

varies from ductile foliation to brittle fracturing that pro-

duces rubbly to blocky outcrops. Locally, brecciated

zones appear to include blocks of adjacent volcanic coun-

try rocks. Diorite textures vary from medium to fine-

grained and from equigranular to blastogranular. Miner-

alogy is locally difficult to determine due to alteration,

however, mafic minerals appear to have been dominated

by prismatic hornblende, up to 0.75 centimetres, which is

less than 10 to nearly 25 percent, and about 3 percent

magnetite within a matrix of white, turbid plagioclase.

Chlorite and epidote alteration of both hornblende and

plagioclase is ubiquitous. Intensely altered zones may

contain 3 to 10 percent pyrite, and 10 per cent epidote.

Epidote, quartz and chlorite also occur as fracture linings

or veins , the widest of which reach 3 centimetres.

Neither body has been directly dated, but their ages

are geologically constrained. They are affected by perva-

sive brittle deformation related to motion on the

Llewellyn fault. Latest major motion on the fault is older

than the crosscutting c. 55 Ma Pennington pluton on

Bennett Lake (Hart and Radloff, 1990). The diorites are

less altered, and therefore, probably younger than a thor-

oughly sericitized lens of granodiorite (unit lTgd) only

200 metres from the Wann River diorite body; alteration

in this lens is related to a c.132 Ma potassium - meta-

somatic event.

This unit has been tentatively included in the White-

horse plutonic suite based on hornblende dioritic compo-

sition and permissive age limits. Magmatic ages of

similar intrusions are isotopically well characterized in

southern Yukon, where most fall within the 116-119 Ma

range (Table AA5).

Whitehorse Magmatic Epoch
(90-115Ma)

The Whitehorse magmatic epoch is principally rep-

resented by the Whitehorse plutonic suite in southern Yu-

kon which is shown by Hart (1995) to have been

emplaced in the Middle Cretaceous between about 112

and 108Ma. As such, it directly marks the cessation of the

Early Cretaceous magmatic lull described by Armstrong

(1988). Most Whitehorse plutonic suite bodies are zoned

hornblende granodiorite to gabbro intrusions that are

concentrated along the western margin of the Whitehorse

Trough, and extend west into adjacent terranes (cf. Hart,

1995). Generally, hornblende is fresh and feldspars are

sausseritized, although some intrusions display extensive

chlorite-epidote alteration. In the Tagish Lake area, the

most likely member of the Whitehorse plutonic suite is an

undated, mineralized stock that does not crop out, but has

been intersected by drilling near the “Sinwa Formation”

limestone between the Klondike Highway and Tutshi

Lake (see Chapter 14).
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Carmacks Magmatic Epoch (85 - 70
Ma)

Many plutons comprising the northern Coast Belt, as

well as large satellite bodies, were emplaced during the

Late Cretaceous Carmacks Magmatic Epoch. Examples

of satellite plutons include those at Jack Peak; mounts

Racine, Clive, Cameron, and The Cathedral; and Atlin

Mountain. Reliable age data area lacking on most of these

bodies, but similarities in lithology and setting permit in-

formal groupings. Where reliable age control has also

been established, plutons have been assigned to the

Windy-Table magmatic, or Surprise Lake plutonic suites.

Jack Peak & Related Plutons (lKg1 92Ma;
lKg2 72Ma; lKgp)

Jack Peak and related plutons comprise most of the

Coast Belt in the northern half of the map area, as well the

two largest satellite bodies that intrude the Whitehorse

Trough between Tutshi and Tagish lakes. These plutons

are separated mainly into two units (lKg1 and lKg2).

They are typically coarse-grained, orange-weathering,

pink to tan or grey hornblende biotite-granite to quartz

monzonite. Outcrops are rounded to blocky weathering

and resistant. Unit lKg1 commonly contains 1 to 5 per

cent perthitic, pink K-feldspar megacrysts up to 5 centi-

metres long which may display rapakivi textures. Total

potassium-feldspar content is generally about 30 to 45

per cent. K-feldspar crystals are perthitic, zoned, and less

than 1 centimetre in diameter. Plagioclase occurs as

white-weathered or fresh translucent hypidiomorphic

grains less than 6 millimetres across that comprise 10 to

40 per cent of the rock. Anhedral quartz occurs intersti-

tially (20-40 per cent). Euhedral booklets of biotite are

fine to, less commonly, medium grained (2 to 12 per

cent). Fine grains of sphene can be identified petro-

graphically, but coarse sphene, common in both Jurassic

and Eocene granitoids, is generally absent. Due to high

level emplacement of the intrusives, the country rocks

are not extensively hornfelsed, although skarn develop-

ment occurs locally within calcareous units tens of

metres away from contacts. Mariolitic cavities were ob-

served at one locality along the eastern shore of Bennett

Lake. Restricted zones are peraluminous, containing up

to 3% medium-grained euhedral, pink garnet and local

muscovite. Where such zones are large enough to show

on the map (Figure GM97-1), they are denoted as lKgp.

Most are less than 1 kilometre in long dimension and are

near Bennett Lake. Jack Peak is intruded by a swarm of

east-west-oriented, basalt and rhyolite dikes that com-

prise up to 15% of its volume (50% over tens of metres,

Photo 12-11). No similar dike swarms have been reported

for other Coast plutons in the area.

A mesonormative plot of major oxide data from a

single sample of the Jack Peak pluton lies in the centre of

the granodiorite field (Figure 12-17). The sample is

aluminous (Figure 12-18b).

A 92Ma K-Ar age from biotite of the Jack Peak

pluton (lKg1) is reported by Bultman (1979, recalcu-

lated). Barker et al. (1986) report a U-Pb zircon age of c.

72Ma from a sample of a body that they called the “Log

Cabin pluton”; part of unit lKg1 near its contact with

lKg2 southwest of Tutshi Lake. This age is significantly

younger than the Jack Peak pluton. However, the com-
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Figure 12-17. Mesonormative plot showing compositions of
some representative samples of Jack Peak pluton (circles), Sur-
prise Lake batholith (triangles) and Atlin Mountain pluton (half
filled circles). Although the Jack Peak pluton is homogeneous, its
compositional range is probably greater than that indicated by the
diagram, which is limited by the small number of samples ana-
lyzed. Fields 3b, 4, 8* and 9* are monzo-granite, granodiorite,
quartz monzonite and quartz monzodiorite respectively (for other
fields see Table 12-2).

Photo 12-11. Abundant dikes of alternating basalt and rhyolite
within the Jack Peak pluton locally constitute 50% of the body.
Rhyolite and basalt dikes typically alternate and are 1 to 3 metres
thick.
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Figure 12-18. Geochemistry of the Jack Peak pluton (circles), Surprise Lake batholith (triangle is the average major element composi-
tion based on 54 analyses from Ballantyne and Littlejohn, 1982) and Atlin Mountain pluton (half filled circles). (a) alkalis versus silica
diagram with superimposed volcanic rock compositional fields of Cox et al. (1979) assigned compositionally equivalent plutonic
names (after Wilson, 1989; field numbers correspond to those in Table 12-2) shows that the plutons fall in the granite and granodiorite
fields, with the Surprise Lake average composition falling to the silica-rich side of the granite field. (b) ratios of molar A/(N+K) versus
A/(C+N+K) where A=Al2O3, C=CaO, N=Na2O, K=K2O shows that the bodies are aluminous on the Shand index, (c) and (d) are granite
discrimination plots following the method of Maniar and Piccoli (1989) that show the bodies plot in the field of island arc (IAG), conti-
nental arc (CAG) and continental collision (CCG) granitoids (RRG = rift-related granitoid, CEUG = continental epeirogenic uplift
granitoid). Note that CCG is eliminated on the basis of Al2O3 and CaO in the Atlin Mountain pluton, but that the Jack Peak pluton falls
just to the aluminous side of the line at 1.07 in (b) and cannot be discriminated on this basis. Surprise Lake batholith is clearly
peraluminous. Data of Ballantyne and Littlejohn (1982) for the Surprise Lake batholith is plotted on the (e) Nb-Y and (f) Rb-Y+Nb dis-
crimination plots of Pearce (1984). The samples fall in the within-plate field with most other A-type granites (A= average of 148 A-type
granite analyses compared with I- and S-type granite averages (I and S) from 1569 analyses as reported in Whalen et al., 1987).



posite “Log Cabin pluton”, straddles the assumed contact

between Late Cretaceous intrusions comprising the unin-

terrupted crystalline Coast belt west of the Boundary

Ranges Metamorphic suite as shown on Figure GM97-1.

It is possible that the “Log Cabin Pluton” was emplaced

as two or more separate bodies, a notion supported by

variations in lithology, chemistry and modal mineralogy

noted by Barker et al. (1986). The younger “Log Cabin

Pluton” age suggests a correlation with a tabular body of

unit lKg2 between Jack Peak pluton and “Log Cabin

pluton”. The dike, which exhibits chilled contacts

against Laberge Group strata (Photo 12-12), has yielded

a K-Ar biotite age of c. 80 Ma (Bultman, 1979; recalcu-

lated) from a sample collected along the east shore of

southern Tutshi Lake.

In the absence of both reliable age data and detailed

field studies on contact relationships between different

plutonic phases, it is difficult to assign the Jack Peak

pluton to a suite. If the cooling age alone is considered,

the pluton would be a young member of the Whitehorse

plutonic suite. However, it is lithologically unlike White-

horse suite plutons. It is more like the Racine pluton,

parts of the “Log Cabin pluton” and the c. 80 Ma granitic

dike at southern Tutshi Lake. Based on this lithologic

similarity it is probably best included in the Windy-Table

suite unless future, robust age dating confirms the 92 Ma

K-Ar age.

Tabular-feldspar porphyry dikes

Numerous brown to green-brown-weathering tabu-

lar-feldspar porphyry dikes intrude Lower Jurassic

Laberge Group strata. They most commonly trend north-

east and are 0.5 to 20 metres thick. In places they com-

prise 10 - 20 per cent of the section. The feldspar (10 - 30

per cent, typically twinned plagioclase) is generally tabu-

lar (0.5 - 2 cm long), and may be trachytically aligned

within a fine-grained to aphanitic brown-green matrix.

Hornblende is a rare accessory phase. Contacts are in-

variably chilled. The age of these dikes is constrained by

the Middle Jurassic deformation of the Laberge Group,

because they cut folded strata, and by intrusion of the Ra-

cine pluton (circa 84 Ma) which crosscuts the dikes.

None are large enough to show, except symbolically, on

Figure GM97-1.

Racine pluton (lKgh 84±2.1 Ma)

The Racine pluton is a medium to course-grained ho-

mogeneous granite with 20 to 40 per cent potassium-

feldspar which may be mantled by plagioclase, 20 to 40

per cent quartz, 30 to 40 per cent plagioclase, 3 to 6 per

cent hornblende, and 3 to 8 per cent chloritized biotite.

Locally K-feldspar may occur as megacrysts. Bultman

(1979) dated biotite from the pluton using K-Ar tech-

niques as 84±2.1 Ma (Table AA5). Porphyritic portions

of this pluton resemble the Jack Peak pluton, but are dis-

tinguished from it on the basis of the apparently reliable

age that is 8 m.y. younger.
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Granodiorite like at mounts Clive &
Cameron (lKgd, lKhgd)

The 3.5 kilometres long, ovoid Mount Clive stock

crops out only 1.5 kilometres southwest of the Racine

pluton. It is a locally K-feldspar megacrystic, medium-

grained granodiorite with a composition of: quartz 30 to

40 per cent, plagioclase 30 to 50 per cent, white potas-

sium-feldspar 15 to 25 per cent, biotite 10 to 15 per cent,

and minor magnetite. Quartz is locally coarse grained and

K-feldspar is commonly up to 1.5 centimetres long. A

chilled, northeast trending apophysis of this body thins to

5 metres but persists for over 1.5 kilometres through the

thin wedge of Laberge strata separating it from the Racine

pluton. The apophysis may be the surface expression of a

link between the two bodies; but, unfortunately its point

of entry into the Racine pluton is obscured by glacial

drift, so that a definite age relationship could not be estab-

lished.

Zoned granodiorite-diorite like The
Cathedral (lKgdt)

Zoned granodiorite to diorite bodies underlie The

Cathedral Mountain, Engineer Mountain, Bee Peak and

Mount Cameron. They are small, high-level poly-phase

intrusives that range from 2 kilometres across on the

southwest flank of Engineer Mountain, to 10 kilometres

across where they underlie The Cathedral. Part of their

non-homogenous nature reflects shallow erosional levels

which expose only the roof phases which have incorpo-

rated large volumes of country rock.

Small bodies may be homogenous; however, larger

bodies include more than one of the following: orange-

weathering, olive-brown to greasy-grey fresh, medium to

coarse-grained hornblende biotite diorite to “anorthosit-

ic” biotite diorite, most commonly as a border phase; tan

to salmon, platey-weathering sparse potassium-feldspar

and rare quartz-phyric rhyolite as irregular zones or

dike-like bodies with sharp or digested margins; vari-

textured fine to medium-grained hornblende granodiorite

irregularly admixed with the rhyolite and locally contain-

ing abundant biotite-hornblende-rich mafic xenoliths;

and white to pink, fine to medium-grained, hornblende

granodiorite to tonalite with subhedral plagioclase and

hornblende (1-5 mm and 2-7 mm respectively) and

mainly interstitial quartz and K-feldspar.

Evenly distributed patches of finely intergrown

acicular hornblende and plagioclase 0.5 to 2 cm diameter

are characteristic of The Cathedral body, which was orig-

inally thought to be part of a Late Triassic intrusive suite

(Bultman, 1979) based on the apparent lack of thermal al-

teration in adjacent Stuhini Group strata. An intrusive

contact between the two is, however, well exposed at

Splinter Peak where the roof of the Cathedral body incor-

porates blocks stoped from an overlying thin veneer of

Stuhini Group strata.

Quartz monzonite like Pennington & Atlin
Mtn. (lKqm 75 Ma)

Quartz monzonite occurs at widespread localities in

the Tagish area. Parts of a quartz monzonite body that ex-

tends from northwest of Bennett Lake in the Yukon to the

Llewellyn Fault zone east of Bennett Lake in British Co-

lumbia, belong to the Pennington pluton. Much of the

body displays a peculiar honeycomb texture due to

weathering out of altered feldspar from a fine-grained si-

liceous matrix. Hart (1995) reports a 55Ma K-Ar cooling

age from hornblende within the Yukon segment of the

pluton. He includes it with the Nisling Range suite, herein

grouped with Early Tertiary K-feldspar porphyry and

alaskite (unit eTqa). However, stream sediment geo-

chemical response from bona fide Nisling suite plutons,

including the Mount McAuley pluton (U-Pb dated at 53.7

±0.3 Ma; Hart, 1995), differ significantly from other

plutons. In particular, the lanthanide elements leutetium

and terbium are markedly elevated (Jackaman and

Matysek, 1993). Since the Pennington pluton does not

produce an elevated geochemical response in these ele-

ments it may be older than indicated by the K-Ar cooling

age.

Atlin Mountain pluton (lKqm)

Homogeneous, fine- to medium-crystalline K-

feldspar porphyritic quartz monzonite comprises the

Atlin Mountain pluton. It intrudes rocks of the Cache

Creek complex and the Laberge Group. Mafic minerals

total 10 to 25% of the rock, and include hornblende, bio-

tite, and magnetite. The ratio of K-feldspar to plagioclase

is difficult to distinguish in the field. Interstitial quartz

ranges up to 15%. Rocks weather light grey to slightly

pink or orange. Fine-grained margins and both dikes and

sill-like apophyses of the intrusion are common.

A mesonormative plot of whole rock data from the

Atlin Mountain pluton shows a compositional range from

quartz monzodiorite to monzogranite (Figure 12-17), in

accord with field observations. The pluton is weakly

aluminous (Figure 12-18b). An initial strontium ratio of

0.70458 is consistent with those for other plutons in the

area.

Age of the Atlin pluton is constrained by the Nahlin

fault which cuts it, but is clearly plugged by the Birch

Mountain pluton, (centred approximately 13 km to the

southeast) which has yielded hornblende and biotite

K-Ar ages of 48 ±1.1 and 58 ± 1.1 Ma, respectively

(Bultman, 1979) and a questionable two-point Rb-Sr

“age” of 50.4 ±4.5Ma (Mihalynuk et al., 1992). Thus,

Atlin Mountain pluton is apparently older than 58 Ma. It

is younger than volcanic rocks that it intrudes and horn-
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felses which belong either to the Peninsula Mountain

succession (mid to Upper Triassic as shown in Figure

GM97-1) or to the Windy-Table suite (circa 70-85 Ma).

In either case a highly speculative two point Rb-Sr

isochron “age” of 75 ±28 for the Atlin Mountian pluton

(Mihalynuk et al. 1992) falls within the constraints im-

posed by field relations.

Windy-Table intrusive suite (lKwqd, lKwp,
lKwqs 70-85 Ma)

Numerous plutons and comagmatic intermediate to

felsic volcanic rocks in the map area date from 84-75 Ma

and are herein named the Windy-Table suite. Intrusions

of this suite are generally small, only a few square kilo-

metres in area, and are located within, or immediately

flank, the Whitehorse Trough. Quartz dioritic composi-

tions dominate (unit lKWqd), but granodioritic quartz-

feldspar porphyries (unit lKWp) also occur. One small

(0.5 km
2
) but distinctive orange-weathering quartz

syenite stock on the east flank of Ear Mountain is also in-

cluded in the suite (unit lKWqs), although its age is

poorly constrained.

Bultman (1979) originally included most intrusive

bodies within the Whitehorse Trough as the “Whitehorse

Trough intrusions”. New isotopic age data and petrogen-

etic associations indicate that many of these plutons be-

long to either the Sloko suite or the Coast Intrusions. The

name “Whitehorse Trough intrusions” has not been re-

tained because of the potential for confusion with the

“Whitehorse plutonic suite” of Hart and Radloff (1990).

Small dioritic intrusions in the Whitehorse
Trough (lKwd)

Small dioritic stocks intrusive into rocks of the

Whitehorse Trough include those on the south ridge of

Bee Peak and in the broad valley east of Engineer Moun-

tain. They are medium-grained and compositionally vari-

able, ranging from diorite to granodiorite. Plagioclase

may be euhedral and up to 50%, and interstitial quartz

may comprise 30% of the rock. Biotite (2-15%) is com-

monly, but not always, more abundant than hornblende

(5-10%). Both biotite and hornblende range from fresh to

strongly altered. On the margin of the valley pluton, a se-

ries of decimetre to several metre-wide intrusive sheets

with intervening screens of country rock suggests epi-

sodic emplacement.

A K-Ar (hornblende) age of 80 ± 3 Ma for tonalite

from Bee Peak was determined by Bultman (1979).

Ear Mountain Quartz syenite (lKwqs)

Recessive-weathering, orange quartz syenite crops

out on the southeast flank of Ear Mountain and in an un-

named drainage two kilometres to the east. It occupies

the contact between probable Atlin complex massive

cherts and Peninsula Mountain suite volcaniclastics. It is

a miarolitic, high-level body thought to be coeval with

late stages of Windy-Table volcanism. Locally it is py-

ritic and bleached. Contacts with adjacent strata are not

directly exposed, but the closest outcrops to the pre-

sumed contact show little or no thermal effects of intru-

sion.

Altered Hornblende Feldspar Porphyry
(lKwp)

Hornblende feldspar ± quartz porphyries crop out

along the shores and north of Graham Inlet. Three dis-

tinct lithologies are included in the unit: intense argillic-

altered stocks concentrated at the headwaters of Graham

Creek; less altered, but compositionally identical dikes

and sills; and weakly altered dacite-trachyte and rhyolite

dikes, sills and local flow domes.

Medium to coarse-grained, altered hornblende-

feldspar porphyry intrusions occur throughout the

Penninsula Mountain volcanosedimentary package and

within the lower Windy-Table volcanic package. Propyl-

itic to intense argillic alteration of the porphyries com-

monly renders igneous classification impossible.

However, outside the zones of intense alteration, relict

crystal textures can be identified in an amorphous white,

orange, yellow or green matrix. Hornblende is invariably

ragged and chloritized, and feldspars are chalky ghosts of

former subequant crystals up to 1 centimetre in diameter.

Pyrite comprising several percent of the rock (up to 7%)

is typically finely disseminated and dust-like, but can

also form euhedral cubes (commonly up to 2 millimetres

in diameter) or, in rare cases, veins one or two centi-

metres thick. Identification of this unit as an intrusion re-

lies upon its uniform texture and irregular distribution.

The possiblity that this unit is a coarse, lobate flow can-

not be ruled out; however, a few relatively unaltered out-

crops of the same composition are clearly dikes. Away

from the influence of porphyritic stocks, northeast-

trending dikes can be readily mapped. Such dikes are of-

ten accompanied by alteration halos up to a few metres

thick in surrounding rocks, and are interpreted as

subvolcanic feeders to hornblende-feldspar-porphyritic

pyroclastic units in the Windy-Table volcanics. Thus,

they were probably emplaced at very shallow levels just

after explosive volcanic events that produced pyroclast-

ics of about the same composition.

Hypabyssal dacite, trachyte and rhyolite bodies, like

those formerly correlated with the Fourth of July Suite

along the western margin of Graham Inlet (Aitken,

1959), are included in unit lKWp. Intense alteration is not

common, permitting identification of light-orange

weathering feldspar phenocrysts with accessory biotite,

very fine grained hornblende, and rare quartz in this

group of hypabyssal intrusions. Fresh matrix material is

light to medium green and aphanitic, although in many
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places it has been subjected to argillic alteration and is

light-orange in colour. Abundant vertical jointing and ir-

regular cleavage development may be related to either

emplacement or cooling. Similar feldspar porphyry dikes

intrude the Peninsula Mountain suite and appear to be

feeders to overlying 81.3 ±0.3Ma Windy-Table ash flows

at Table Mountain (U-Pb zircon, Mihalynuk et al., 1992;

Table AA5).

K-Feldspar porphyritic dacite

Distinctive porphyritic dacite occurs as dikes and

small stocks (too small to represent on Figure GM97-1)

within the lower parts of the Penninsula Mountain suite

stratigraphy and also cut the pillow basalt and ultramafic

rocks of the Graham Creek suite. They are compact and

difficult to break. Bright pink K-feldspar phenocrysts up

to 2 centimetres across and grey, subidiomorphic quartz

eyes up to 0.8 centimetres across are conspicuous. Out-

crops have withstood glaciation and subsequent weather-

ing to form light grey, resistant knobs.

The age of these intrusives is constrained as younger

than the Peninsula Mountain volcanic units of mafic to in-

termediate composition, which they cut. They are older

than youngest motion on the Nahlin fault because one

small stock belonging to this unit is cut by the western

strand of the fault (too small to show on Figure GM97-1;

see Photo 6-1-2a) that was last active prior to 58 Ma (see

preceding discussion).The stocks probably represent

feeders to felsic Windy-Table volcanic units.

The incomplete ocean ridge granite normalized plot

shown in Figure 12-19 reveals a topology most similar to

that of the continental arc granites of Chile (Pearce et al.,

1984) with large ion lithophile elemental abundances

most like the volcanic arc granite of Jamaica. The normal-

ized Rb/Sr ratios that are much lower than those of typical

syn- and post-collisional granites, although the Hf/Zr ra-

tios are similar. Topology and abundances are very simi-

lar to those of the Stikine plutonic suite (Figure 12-7)

suggesting a geochemically homogenous magmatic

source area existed from Late Triassic to Cretaceous time.

If the geological history of the Peninsula Mountain dacite

is considered, it can be classified as a post collisional con-

tinental arc granitoid.

Surprise Lake batholith (84Ma, cooled 70-73
Ma)

The compositionally variable Surprise Lake bath-

olith does not crop out within the map area, but occurs to

the immediate east in the Atlin area. It is included here be-

cause it may be an intrusive equivalent to Windy-Table

volcanic rocks and because it displays an unusual chemis-

try of economic importance, being elevated in uranium,

thorium, fluorine, tin, rubidium, zinc, tungsten, molybde-

num and boron. It is dominantly quartz monzonitic and

lacks muscovite, although it is best known for alaskitic

and volatile-rich phases and high uranium content.

Whole rock geochemical data were used to create the

mesonormative plot shown in Figure 12-17 which shows

a range from monzodioritic to monzo-granitic composi-

tions. An average of 54 oxide analyses reported by

Ballantyne and Littlejohn (1982) shows that the batholith

is weakly aluminous and weakly peralkaline (Figure

12-18b). Granite discrimination plots of Y-Nb and

Y-Nb-Rb show that it is a within plate granite. Major and

trace element abundances are similar to those of A-type

granites reported by Whalen et al. (1987, average and 1σ
of 148 samples), with exceptions in the Surprise Lake

pluton of marginally lower MnO and Na2O values (0.01

and 2.97 percent versus 0.06 ±0.04 and 4.07 ±0.66) and

elevated U, Th and Rb concentrations (22, 49 and

470ppm versus 5 ±3, 23 ±11 and 169 ±76).

An average of six K-Ar age determinations reported

by Christopher and Pinsent (1982) is 70.6 ±3.8. Initial

strontium ratios and Rb-Sr age determinations are geo-

logically unreasonable, indicating significant isotopic

disturbance (Mihalynuk et al., 1992a). Rubidium enrich-

ment is indicated by trace element analyses and would

have contributed to Rb-Sr isotopic disequilibrium. Only a

single U-Pb age determination has been attempted be-

cause of anticipated problems with very high uranium,

thorium and lead contents. It returned a date of 83.8 ±5

Ma that was reported in Mihalynuk et al. (1992a).

A-type granites are conventionally thought of as be-

ing linked to rifted anorogenic cratons; however, their ge-

netic lineage requires no such restriction. In fact, Whalen

et al. (1987) suggest that the depleted protoliths from

which A-type granites are derived should be most com-

mon in reactivated orogenic belts. The most significant

constraint on tectonic conditions under which A-type

granite magmas form relates to attainment of the required

high melting temperature (>830 °C). According to

Whalen et al. such temperatures may be achieved through

emplacement of mantle-derived magmas into the lower

crust. Martin and Bonin (1976) suggested that hydration

of a hypersolvus granite during its cooling history could

lead to refusion of the body, serious disturbances in K-Ar

and Rb-Sr systematics and enrichment in elements like

Sn, W, Mo, Be, rare earths and F, in part scavenged from

the host rocks by the fluid phase. Refusion is most likely

to occur after the body has crystallized, but when a source

of thermal energy is still available. Such a thermal source

may be found in the location of the proposed 70Ma Yel-

lowstone hot spot trace proposed by Johnston et al.

(1996; see Chapter 15).

Sloko Plutonic Epoch

Plutonic bodies of the Sloko epoch in the Tagish map

area include the Teepee Peak stock, large plutons at the
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south end of Tagish Lake and several bodies of less than

2km
2
size near Engineer Mountain and Mount Switzer. In

all cases, the intrusive bodies cut comagmatic Sloko

Group volcanic strata. Small bodies display the greatest

compositional variability; large bodies are granitic. All

tectonostraigraphic terranes are cut by Sloko magmatic

rocks (the Atlin complex is intruded just southeast of the

map area; cf. Mihalynuk et al., 1996). Plutons of this age

also occur in the major “Coast plutonic belt I” of Brew

and Morrell (1983).

Sloko granite (eEsg 55 Ma)

Sloko plutons greater than 5km
2

in size are typically

of granodiorite, tonalite or granite composition, like the 6

km
2

stock that underlies Teepee Peak, or the two large ad-

joining plutons that underlie approximately 90km
2

and

45km
2

of the southwestern mapsheet at White Moose

Mountain and in the extreme southwest corner of

104M/8. Due to the hypabyssal nature of many of the

Sloko intrusives, their geochemistry is presented in

Chapter 11 along with Sloko volcanic rocks.

The Teepee Peak stock is a medium-grained grano-

diorite to tonalite. Near its northern contact it consists of:

10 per cent biotite, 15 per cent hornblende, 30 per cent

quartz, 40 per cent altered plagioclase, and 5 per cent po-

tassium-feldspar. On its eastern contact, a chilled margin

20 centimetres wide is cut by veins of pyrophyllite and

carries 2 per cent coarse molybdenite rosettes. At this lo-

cality the modal composition is: 60 per cent quartz; 35

per cent feldspar (propylitically altered plagioclase?), 5

per cent muscovite; and minor altered biotite(?).

The pluton underlying southwesternmost 104M/8

displays only slight internal variations. It is a tan to pink,

blocky weathering, medium-grained biotite granite, gen-

erally containing several per cent perthitic potassium-

feldspar phenocrysts 1 to 2 centimetres long.

The White Moose Mountain pluton is dominated by

non-foliated granite to granodiorite along the shores of

southern Tagish Lake. It is pink to grey, medium to

coarse-grained, contains 40-45% perthitic and zoned

K-feldspar, 40% interstitial quartz, 10-15% plagioclase,

and 2-5% euhedral biotite booklets. K-feldspar locally

forms scattered (1-5%) megacrysts up to 5 centimetres

long. Textural and compositional variants include mafic

xenolith-rich zones, especially near contacts with overly-

ing Sloko Group rocks, medium to fine-grained aplitic or

micropegmatitic border zones, and interior zones with

hornblende in amounts subequal to biotite. It is more tex-

turally and compositionally heterogeneous along its

western and southern margins, where it may be admixed

with older plutonic rocks as indicated by K-Ar cooling

ages older than Early Eocene (cf., Bultman, 1979; Figure

GM97-1). However, the pluton clearly cuts Sloko Group

volcanic strata 5 kilometres south of the mouth of

Swanson River.

A K-Ar biotite age date of 55.3±1.8 obtained from

Teepee Peak is concordant with a U-Pb zircon date (with-

in errors) from comagmatic rhyolite that it intrudes (Ta-

ble AA1), and represents the emplacement age of this

body. An exact K-Ar match for this date comes from the

large pluton underlying southwestmost 104M/8, under-

scoring the regional importance of this magmatic pulse.

Biotite-hornblende quartz diorite (eEsdi.
55Ma)

A small stock (2 kilometres long) that crops out on

the southwest flank of Engineer Mountain is the best ex-

ample of this unit. However, quartz diorite also occurs lo-

cally at the contacts of the pluton that underlies White

Moose Mountain where it extends south of Taku Arm.

Grain size is variable and the quartz diorite may be lo-

cally admixed with K-feldspar-quartz porphyry (like the

concentric dikes of unit eESr). Contacts with the sur-

rounding country rocks tend to be sharp indicating

high-level emplacement, consistent with its location

subjacent to coeval Sloko volcanic rocks.

Hornblende syenite to quartz monzonite
(eEsy 56Ma)

An orange hornblende syenite plug crops out south

of Mount Switzer over an area of less than 1 square kilo-

metre. It is medium to coarse-grained and varies slightly

to quartz monzonite in composition. This body is impor-

tant because it stitches the Wann River gneiss and Flor-

ence Range suites (Currie, 1994). Abest age estimate was

reported by Currie (1994) as 55.7 ±0.2Ma from the quartz

monzonitic phase.

Rhyolite dikes (eEsr, many as symbols)

Two types of dikes are included in this unit: thin tab-

ular bodies generally 0.2 to 5 metres thick and concentric

large radius dikes commonly tens of metres thick. Chalky

white, yellow-green or orange and platey-weathering

dikes with sparse feldspar phenocrysts characterize this

suite. Rarely quartz or, at one locality, pyroxene pheno-

crysts are also present. Dikes range from decimetres to

over 150 metres across (one dike near Mount Fetterly is

up to 700m thick); they generally have irregular margins

and overall northeast strikes. These dikes commonly dis-

play flow foliation, perlitic zones and/or spherulitic

devitrification features.

No direct age dating has been attempted, but the

dikes are seen to cut the lower clastic part of the Sloko

succession and are believed to be comagmatic with, and

possible feeders to, the upper rhyolite flows and ignim-

brites. West of Atlin Mountain they cut across the trace of

the Nahlin fault and thus help to constrain the age of

youngest motion on the fault.
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Concentric rhyolite dikes are seen between the vol-

canic remnants at Mount Switzer and the two volcanic

pendants to the west. They are tan to salmon-coloured,

platey-weathering and sparsely quartz and K-feldspar-

phyric. Contacts with adjacent intrusions are sharp to

gradational. Because they are concentric about the volca-

nic pendant, they are interpreted to be late volcanic feed-

ers. The volcanic pendant may have survived because it

was downdropped during caldera collapse. If this is so,

the concentric dikes are typical collapse related ring

dikes. Gradational contacts with the enclosing plutonic

rocks may indicate that they are comagmatic and nearly

coeval with the plutons.
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